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Slates, newspapers and
radio and television
reporters are talking night
and day about federal and
local budget cuts. Tight
nerves seem to grow sprouts
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cuts; and very soon many
Americans are likely to find
out where the grapes of
wrath are stored in the work
world in connection with
their jobs.

Not too far down the

.financial.road,.the.personalitiesof some fellow
employees in the work force
will change into attitudes of
4*1 plan to keep my job at
any cost." In the staff cuttingscramble, some very efficientworkers might be
sacrificed for the sake of
keeping friends on the
payrolls. Job favoritism

, will come into focus in instanceswhere it has not
been noticed before. With
job favoritism will come
less efficiency and less productivityin some instances,
because favoritism will
necessitate false efficiency
ratings. The efficiency of a
worker can very easily dependon the attitude of the
person doing the rating.
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ing on bitterness among
employees who feel that
they are getting a short end
of I he stick in the whole
deal.

Federal cuts eventually
result in state cuts, and state
cuts result in local cuts.
When most people are
already struggling
desperately to keep their
heads above the financial
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DEAR INEZ: The man in my life is
around the house, just recently he
washing machine, put on the sno
clogged the rain gutters around ou
put a new elbow joint in our sink,
a lot of money, but his clothes are
errd with dirt, oil, grease and all kii
The laundry detergent I use simplj
them clean. So his chcres save us i
cy. but his clothes never look clci
we save money and have a clean
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DEAR HANDYMAN'S MATE: You
woman to have a "fix-it" husband. 1
ting! There's a laundry detergent th
solve your dilemma. In fact, the mo
the family by doing things himscll
the CONCENTRATED "all" you ne
your laundry problems.
CONCENTRATED "all" has a sp<

that outclrans other leading powd(
greasy, oily dirt
fourths to one

Pwill clean a norr

/ A^ top-loading autor1 / 4 I The fact is th
W" 0 1 I W j a concentrated 1

1 mula that work
machine to get
wash really clc
concentrated cle

starts to lift off even the toughest
oilv dirt.within seconds.
CONCENTRATED -all" has lo

work with your machine for clean, <
So dirt and suds are rinsed clean a
time around, with no extra rinsing
has the perfect suds level for con
in every type of washer.and any
perature.

So your mate's tough-to-clcan pol
sweaters and work clothes can bo
CONCENTRATED "all" as well as
modern fabrics For extra-large loa<
soiled articles or in hard water, \
tional half-cup of "all."

|ust try using CONCENTRATED
rome convinced that it it the perfo(
self washday detergent that can cot

laundry problems.
HOW TO "BRUSH AWAY" BAD
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Bitter Ft
3udget-£
come easy in any area and
on any level. Budget cuts
arc like the limbs of an octopus,they spread out to
embrace almost every
aspect of people's daily living,
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Budget cuts in other
slates lend to sei off cfegin
reactions that reach out into
other states hundreds of
miles away and cause vibrationsthat will be felt on a
nationwide basis^
One example of this involvesfamily ties. Family

members in grave financial
trouble tend to travel to
other states to be with
relatives who have jobs.
This ' would mean that
North Carolina could expectsome of the relatives
who have left families here
and moved to other states
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SORRY ABOUT
IT'S INCOMETAX FI1

This year, take ihe mystery and fear
take the time to explain taxes to yot
ed tax dollars-this year and next.
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r house, and .rand he should
He saves us* In all of our act
always cov- social situationsidsof stains. of the importanc

y doesn't get clean, white tec
i lot of mon- toothpaste comes
an. How can CLOSE-UP is S(
rash, too? a truly two-in-onc
lAN'S MATE uct.a toothpaste

real mouthwa
are a lucky freshen your brea

3ut stop fret- get your teeth as
at can easily Thjs clear gel
ncy he saves (regular flavor) 01
can buy all gions provide the
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jrs on tough. What more coi
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natic washer. I RECENTLY RE,
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OW-suds for- had hnttnr «»arf

s with your decided, among o
your whole adding more varii
an. And its My husband Ri
aning power and French toast
dirt.greasy. these for quite a v

right track.and
w suds that TERWORTH'S sy
clear rinsing. zest and taste ap|
way the first The Kaiser fami
needed, "all" fcrred MRS. BUT
iplctc safety cause it is thicke
r water tern- syrup, and tastes

It is extremely
yester shirts. your day off rij
laundored in eating a tasty nut
cottons and cakes and waffles

is or heavily serve on these
jsc an addi- French toast, ant

of MRS. BUTTEF
"all" and be- just right.
:t do-it-your- My "mako-it-y<
rect all your brunch was a big

prepared differer
served MRS. BUIbreATH in the brown bot

i year we all one's mouth.
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tuniiies to come home from
big cities of caos in the time
of a financial crisis.

If people face realistically
what Might Lie Ahead by
analyzing the situation, I
l hp %J Vii I I] Up Ipic
.J ftt.W..

panic if (hey should come I
face to face with some of I
the bitter problem^ that
could result from big I
budget cuts that are now in
the making.
This is a time for think-

ing. It is not a time for
panic.

Generations before us
have withstood very severe
hardships and illnesses and
setbacks of numerous
kinds, we can make it if we
face the future with courage
and with determination.
Don't ever give up!
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THATBUTTINGTIME AGAIN

out of filing your returns. We
i. How to save your hard earn?
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ivities.whether at work or in
-wo mast be especially aware
c of fresh, clean breath and |th. That's where CLOSE-UP
in.

>ecial in a number of ways. It's I
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th and |white as they can be.
toothpaste is available in red ^B |
r green (mint flavor). Both ver- ^B \
super-whitening effectiveness
id the breath-freshening qualiashin a single good-grooming
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TO YOUR BREAKFAST I '
AD an article suggesting that
to be different from 1980, you
doing things differently. So I
ther things, to concentrate on

cty to our breakfast meals,
chard likes waffles, pancakes
. Somehow I had not served
vhile, but now I'm back on the
with MRS. BUTrupadding further

ly has always pre- >A
rERWORTHS berthan the leading
so good. rmmimportant to atart IJjJJJj^\[ht. which means k J\
ritious meal. Pan- k j|
are ideal foodt to
cold mornings, along with

i the taste-tempting addition
tWORTH'S syrup tops it off

jurself" waffle and pancake
hit last month. All the guests

it dishes, but everyone was

TERWORTH'S. And the lady
tie left a good taste in every-
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